An automated phantom-film QA procedure for intensity-modulated radiation therapy.
To verify that the calculated dose distribution is delivered accurately during intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), we have implemented an automated plan/film validation protocol. The cubic polystyrene film phantom provided with the Peacock IMRT system and the Radiation Imaging Technology (RIT) film dosimetry system were used to compare planned and delivered dose distributions. The calculated dose matrix from CORVUS was transferred to RIT and analyzed. The analysis included dose-difference histograms, dose comparison in low-gradient areas, distance to agreement in high-gradient areas, dose profiles, and isodose comparisons. Dose differences of up to 5% were commonly observed in the high-dose and low-gradient areas between verification films and treatment plans for prostate patients. The most prominent discrepancies were detected in the high-gradient areas of dose distributions. The automated protocol is an efficient technique that provides information about spatial differences between calculated and delivered doses.